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Yours Best Choice
for Real Estate Partner in Serbia

Why invest in Serbia?
High market potential

- duty-free access for a large number of industrial and
agricultural products to the markets of the European
Union, USA, Russia and South-Eastern Europe;
- dynamic increase in earnings and purchasing power of
the population.

Stable economic situation

The increasingly favorable business environment in Serbia is
based on a stable macroeconomic framework:
- high level of economic growth averaging almost 7%
over the last three years;
- record foreign currency reserves amounting to more
than 14 billion dollars;
- low national debt, (less than 1/3 of GDP).

Valuable human resources

- high level of productivity, which in manufacturing is
increasing by 11% per annum on average;
- significantly lower wage contribution costs, equal
to less than half of the rates which apply in the new
member states of the European Union from Eastern
Europe;
- excellent technical education.

“Real estate boom is to be expected in Serbia”.

Mladjan Dinkić, Serbian Minister of Economy

The legal security of investments is guaranteed.
No entity can be deprived of property nor can the property
be limited.

Belgrade
“City of the future in Southern Europe”
Financial times

The main communications and logistics hub of the
South-East Europe
- the crossroads of Pan-European Corridors 10 and 7;
- largest international airport in the region;
- two international waterways – rivers Danube and
Sava;
- links to the main rail routes.
Advanced infrastructure investments
- Over 1.000 km of city streets has been reconstructed
in the last 4 years;
- telecommunications have been modernized accord
ing to the up-to-date standards;
- high-speed internet links up to 5 Mb/s;
- easy access to the E75 international highway and
Nikola Tesla International Airport;
- Two new bridges connecting major parts of the city
to be built and two major ones to be reconstructed in
next five years.

commercial / retail area
residential / sports area

Project Location
The land is located in the municipality Čukarica one of 16
Belgrade’s municipalities, south-west from the center of the
city. Čukarica has more than 300.000 inhabitants. All parts of
Čukarica are connected with trolleys and buses transportation
with other parts of Belgrade. There is major terminal for
outer routes of Belgrade’s suburban areas, also.

New Project
The First Retail Park – Shopping City in this Part
of Europe
We offer 100 hectares of land for commercial / retail
investments on this attractive location. This project is
designed to be the first retail park – shopping city in this
part of Europe.
This project involves retail parks, outlet stores, specialized
shopping malls (furniture, textile, etc), multiplex cinemas,
car show rooms, restaurants, Cash & Carry hypermarkets.
The residential area for 80.000 people is planned to be built
in the vicinity of the Shopping City as well.
Project land is surrounded by two frequent traffic arteries.
Major traffic route presents direct vicinity of Ibarska motorway
the most frequent motorway in Serbia. As its most important
transportation potential, we would like to emphasize fact
that project area includes future Belgrade’s bypass highway,
with its interstate on Železnik area. Vicinity of future bypass
road, also know as “Belgrade’s ring” is less then 200 meters
away from projects land lot.
We offer cooperation in land preparation, development of
infrastructure and commercial premises, overall & tenant
mix organization.

